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Complex rupture dynamics of the
extremely shallow August 2020 M5.1
Sparta, North Carolina earthquake

Check for updates

Miguel Neves 1,5 , Lindsay Y. Chuang1, Wei Li2, Zhigang Peng1, Paula M. Figueiredo3 & Sidao Ni4

OnAugust 9, 2020, anMw 5.1 earthquake ruptured the uppermost crust near the town of Sparta, North
Carolina, creating the first co-seismic faulting surface rupture documented in the Eastern United
States. Combining deep learning and matched filter earthquake detection, with differential-travel
times relocation, we obtain a catalog of 1761 earthquakes, about 5.8 times the number of events listed
in the standard USGS/NEIC catalog. The relocated seismicity revealed a complex fault structure with
distinct planar alignments, supported by a moment tensor inversion with significant non-double-
couple component. The Sparta mainshock with a centroid depth of 1.3 km is interpreted to have
nucleated near the intersection of twomain fault strands. Themainshock likely ruptured a blind strike-
slip fault and a reverse fault associatedwith the identifiedsurface rupture, both possibly part of a flower
structure-like diffuse fault zone. Our observations highlight a complex behavior of extremely shallow
earthquakes in stable continental regions.

On August 9, 2020, an Mw 5.1 earthquake ruptured the uppermost crust
near Sparta, North Carolina, generating a WNW-trending surface rupture
(Fig. 1)1. This was the largest recorded earthquake in North Carolina in the
past 100 years, and likely the first reported surface-rupturing event in the
EasternUnited States1,2 and the second reported in EasternNorthAmerica3.

The mainshock occurred in a stable continental region characterized
by low-strain rates resulting in episodic seismic activity, with widespread
clusters (Fig. 1c) and infrequent moderate to large earthquakes with after-
shock sequences that can be sustained for long time periods4,5. It ruptured in
the Blue Ridge Province, a part of the larger Southern Appalachian orogen,
characterized by prevailing NE-trending structures6. The WNW-ESE co-
seismic rupture trend is anomalous, however it is consistent withWNW to
E-W lineaments recognized to cross the prevailing structural fabric along
theAppalachians7. However, their genesis and development are not entirely
understood and constrained in time. Estimates of the crustal stress field for
the region show that the earthquake area is located in a transition zone
between strike-slip and reverse faulting, with a maximum horizontal prin-
cipal stress (SHmax) oriented about NE-SW to ENE-WSW8,9.

Previously identified regional seismicity is locatedmostly in the Valley
and Ridge Province that borders the Blue Ridge Province where the Sparta
mainshock ruptured. Major clusters in the Valley and Ridge Province

include the Giles County Seismic Zone in Virginia10 to the north, and the
Eastern Tennessee Seismic Zone11 to the west. Seismicity in these clusters
shows predominantly N to NE striking right-lateral strike-slip motion and
also E-W striking left-lateral motion10,12.

However, in the Sparta area no earthquakes were reported prior to the
2020 sequence in the National Earthquake Information Center (NEIC)
earthquake catalog, part of theUnited StatesGeological Survey (USGS). The
closest reported earthquake to the area is amagnitude 1 earthquake detected
on October 8, 1989 and located about 16 km SW from the 2020 M5.1
epicenter. The Mw 5.1 mainshock was preceded by at least 8 foreshocks
reported by the NEIC in the 25 hr before the rupture1,2. Figueiredo et al.1

documented the surface rupture associated with theM5.1 earthquake along
the newly identified Little River fault. The rupture showsmostly reverse slip
in a preexisting planar structure with a WNW trend and SW dip1. In
contrast, Wicks and Chiu2, analyzed Interferometric Synthetic Aperture
Radar (InSAR) data in the epicenter area and identified a shallow normal
faulting event associated with the surface rupture and deeper reverse
deformation possibly aseismic. Pollitz13 reanalyzed both geodetic and
regional seismic data and concluded that no normal-faulting component is
needed to explain observations and found evidence of thrust and left-lateral
strike-slip motion.
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At the time of themainshock, the closest seismic station was located at
more than 50 km from the epicenter, however following the mainshock, 5
temporary seismic stations were deployed by the Center for Earthquake
Research and Information (CERI) of the University of Memphis in the
epicenter area (Fig. 1)14. Taking advantage of this uncommon station cov-
erage for a seismic sequence in the Eastern US, we use state-of-the-art
earthquake detection and relocation techniques, to image the sequence in
detail and understand the geometry of the local faults at play and the source
processes of intraplate earthquakes. We show that the Sparta mainshock
nucleatednear the junctionbetweena sub-vertical predominantly strike-slip
fault and an SW-dipping predominantly reverse fault, and possibly pro-
pagated along these two structures.

Results
New earthquake catalog
Using our detection and location framework combining deep learning
earthquake detection, matched-filter technique (MFT) detection, and dif-
ferential travel-time relocation (Fig. 2), we improved the earthquake catalog
of the sequence. We performed the detection from June 1 to November 18,
2020, about twomonths prior to themainshock and two and a half months
after, when most of the temporary stations were recovered. Our improved
earthquake catalog includes 1761 earthquakeswith high-precision locations
(see SupplementaryFigs. 1–7), about 5.8 times thenumber of earthquakes in
the initial catalog by the NEIC with 301 events (Fig. 3). Moreover, our
catalog includes 18 events before the mainshock, which initiated 47 hours
prior to the mainshock. Additional detected signals prior to the first fore-
shock were either relocated outside the earthquake area or did not pass the
quality thresholds that we imposed. In terms of the magnitude-frequency
distribution (Supplementary Figs. 6–8), our improved catalog has an esti-
mated magnitude of completeness of −1.5 compared to the magnitude of
completeness of −0.5 of the NEIC catalog. The largest aftershock in our
catalog has amagnitude of 2.87 lower than the expected 3.9 according to the
Bath’s law15, and the frequency magnitude distribution further shows a low

number of detections in theM0.5–3 interval. Similar observations of lower-
than-expected largest aftershockmagnitude and a lownumber of aftershock
detections have also been reported in amoderate shallow rupturing event in
southeast France, the 2019Mw 4.9 Le Teil earthquake16.

Unlike the original NEIC catalog where no clear seismicity clustering
or linear structures can be easily identified (Fig. 3a), our catalog shows two
clear lineaments, which are interpreted to be associated with two faults that
intersect at a low angle, being that intersection point the locus of the relo-
cated mainshock (Fig. 4a). To obtain a more detailed geometry of the
structures highlighted by the seismicity we apply a density based clustering
algorithm17 (Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig. 9). With this clustering
approach, we are able to identify five clusters (see Methods). Three of the
clusters form the two distinct lineaments that meet near the epicenter. The
seismicity in the lineament eastward of the epicenter (cluster shown onAA’
line on Fig. 4 and AA’ cross-section in blue on Fig.5) concentrates at shal-
lower depths between 0.5 and 1.5 km (Fig. 5a) with a spatial distribution
roughly following the co-seismic surface faulting trend1. At a westward
lineament (shown on BB’ line on Fig. 4 and cross-section on Fig. 5) we
identify two clusters, one westernmost shallower spreading from the near-
surface to about 1 kmdeep and a seconddeeper and closer to themainshock
hypocenter at 2 to 3 km deep. Both clusters strike similarly and show a near
vertical spreading almost aligned, suggesting that the clusters are possibly
part of the same structure, although between them there is an area with a
lowerdensity of earthquakes.This lowerdensity of earthquakes at depths 0.5
to 1 km can be due to the limited time period analyzed or our limited
detections in the early aftershock period. But we also note that these depths
correspond to the same depth of the high density of earthquakes in themain
cluster in the eastward lineament.Additionally,we identify a fourth andfifth
minor clusters striking sub-parallel to the eastern cluster and north of the
twomain lineaments.Most of the largest earthquakes (M1.5–3.3), including
the mainshock and foreshocks in our catalog, are not included in any of the
retrieved clusters. These are mostly located in the epicentral area between
the identified eastern and western clusters, an area showing a diffuse group
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Fig. 1 | Study area. aMap ofmainshock location and stations used in the study. Blue
triangles correspond to seismic stations working at the time of the mainshock
rupture and red stations to the temporary stations deployed in the days after the
mainshock. Mainshock location from the NEIC is denoted by the yellow star.
b Zoom around the mainshock location and the town of Sparta (orange square).

Black dots represent the identified foreshocks in the NEIC catalog. Black lines show
major US and state roads in the area. c Regional map of the Eastern United States
showing Sparta mainshock location, all earthquakes listed in the NEIC earthquake
catalog and historical earthquakes in the region.
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of earthquakes that results in inconsistent density values and is therefore not
selected by the clustering algorithm.

Weproducea simple faultmodel byfittingplanes to eachof the clusters
(Fig. 4b). The eastern main cluster is best explained by a structure with a
N118.7∘ ± 1.4∘ strike and 45.4∘ ± 2.1∘ SW dip, with a reduced chi-squared of
16.2. The clusters west of the epicenter are best explained by near vertical
structureswith an79.9∘ ± 0.1∘NEbest-fittingdip anda142.6∘ ± 0.1∘ strike for
the westernmost and shallower cluster and an 88.6∘ ± 0.1∘ NE dip and a
138.5∘ ± 0.1∘ for the deeper cluster. The smaller fourth and fifth clusters are
best explained by structures of similar strike of N114.8∘ ± 5.2∘ and
N114.6∘ ± 63.45∘ and dips of 59.2∘ ± 9.89∘ SW and 14.64∘ ± 35.49∘ SW,
respectively. Thefits to these clusters show a reduced chi-squared of 43.4 for
the fourth cluster and 65.34 in the fifth cluster. We highlight the poor fit of

the fifth cluster that is due to the low number of events associated with it,
leading to high uncertainties and a non-robust result.

Focal mechanisms
We perform a moment tensor inversion of the mainshock and find that it
has an oblique-thrust focal mechanism with a moment magnitude Mw of
5.14 and best focal planes 350°/70°/115° and 116°/31°/40° (strike/dip/rake)
and an optimal centroid depth of 1.3 km. These results are somewhat
consistent with a plane with a strike of 118.7° and a dip of 45.4° obtained for
the shallowmain eastern cluster. Themoment tensor inversion also returns
a significant non-double-couple component of 26%, indicating that the
mainshock rupture likely occurred along a fault plane with complex geo-
metries. Regarding the centroid depth, we obtain a shallower depth than the
relocationhypocentral depth of 3 km.This suggests the rupture initiated in a
deeper section and progressed to the surface, where it released most of the
energy at a shallower structure.

Analyzing the first motion polarities together with the S and P phase
amplitude ratios of smaller earthquakes in the catalog, we obtain two types
of focal mechanisms: mostly strike-slip focal mechanisms, and mostly
reverse focal mechanisms (Fig. 6c). Most of these events are not located
within any of the clusters we retrieved, but are instead located in the diffuse
area where the main lineaments meet. Still, we can associate one oblique-
reverse focal mechanism with the eastern cluster (Fig. 6c, blue focal
mechanism), similar to the obtained mainshock moment tensor inversion.
We also associate a strike-slip event with the deeper western cluster (Fig. 6c,
pink focal mechanism). Considering these observations and the inferred
planes’ geometry, we refer to the eastern cluster as a mostly reverse cluster,
mostly strike-slip cluster 1 to the shallowwestern cluster, andmostly strike-
slip cluster 2 to the deeper western cluster from this point on. We are also
able to constrain a focal mechanism showing an oblique-reverse motion
associatedwith the fourth cluster. It is also intriguing that in ourfirstmotion
polarities analysis of themainshock, we invert a strike-slip focalmechanism
with a preferred plane of 113°/88°/1°. Altogether, fromour polarity analysis,
we find no seismic evidence of normal faulting suggested by Wicks and
Chiu2 to be responsible for the surface rupture. These results are consistent
with the crustal stress estimates that show a transition zone of strike-slip to
reverse faulting9.

Stress drop
Released shear stress estimates (i.e., stress drop) have long been an impor-
tant source parameter, due to its impact on the high-frequency ground
motions18,19. By using the smaller earthquakes as Empirical Green’s Func-
tions (EGF)20,21, we calculate spectral ratios and determine corner
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frequencies for the Sparta mainshock, the largest foreshock and two of the
largest aftershocks (Supplementary Table 1). We attempted to extend the
spectral ratio analysis to smaller events, however, we could not obtain stable
spectral ratios for them,most likely due to the large source-station distances
in our studywhich led to low signal-to-noise ratios (SNR). Our results show
a corner frequency for the mainshock of 1.07 Hz (Fig. 7a). This results in
stress drop estimates of 16.3 MPa considering a Brune source model22, 89.3
MPa considering a Madariaga model23 and 47.1 MPa considering the
Kaneko and Sheare24 model for the mainshock.

The stress drop estimates for themainshock, the largest foreshock, and
two of the largest aftershocks show a clear relationship betweenmagnitude
and stress drop, with stress drop increasing with moment magnitude
(Fig. 8a).Our estimated stress drops considering theBrune sourcemodel are
compared with published estimates for other earthquakes in Eastern North
America in Fig. 820,25–31.Wenote that our stress drop estimates, including for
the mainshock, are lower than the median of stress drop estimates of
earthquakes of similar magnitudes in Eastern North America (Fig. 8a).

Rupture directivity
Using the obtained spectral ratios of the mainshock, we also investigate
possible effects caused by a rupture directivity (Fig. 7b). We analyzed the
spectral ratios in both along-strike and across-strike directions
separately21,32, and we observe small to null variations in the spectral ratios
and aweak azimuthal variability of corner frequencies. These results suggest
that the mainshock ruptured bilaterally.

Discussion
The analysis of our improved earthquake catalog reveals that at least two
structures played a role in the 2020Mw 5.14 Sparta earthquake sequence and
that it may have been a complex event (Fig. 4). A structure is highlighted by
the mainly reverse cluster in the seismic sequence, and is inferred as a
shallow ( < 2 km)N118∘, SW dipping fault corresponding to the Little River
reverse fault that co-seismically ruptured to the surface1. The shallow cen-
troid of 1.3 km inferred from the moment tensor inversion further suggests
that most of the seismic energy was released in this structure and explains
the observation of a surface rupture. The second structure is possibly
highlighted by the two identified clusters to the west, clusters mostly strike-
slip 1 and mostly strike-slip 2. This structure is interpreted as a sub-vertical

fault with an inferred strike of N143∘ to N139∘, and left-lateral strike-slip
kinematics that had a blind rupture during the mainshock. This inferred
strike-slip structure has a strike consistent with a dominant joint set striking
N130-N150∘ that locally at outcrops shows evidence of displacements even
though their timing is not constrained, and that likely favors the develop-
ment of linear valleys occupied by third to fifth-order streams33. The
hypocenter is relocated near the intersection of these structures, suggesting
that this convergence is likely to correspond to an area of stress con-
centration that eventually led to the mainshock rupture. Strike-slip and
thrust faults have previously been identified to interact seismically and
rupture together34.

Complex ruptures associated with moderate earthquakes in stable
continental regions have been reported for other significant earthquakes.
The nearby 2011Mw 5.8 Mineral, Virginia earthquake was observed to be
composed of three subevents from the mainshock teleseismic waveforms35.
Analysis of geologicmapping and airborne geomagnetic and gravity surveys
also suggest that the 2011 mainshock occurred near a juncture between
geologic contacts and near a fault bend or tip36. The 2019 Mw 4.9 Le Teil
earthquake, a surface rupturing event in southeast France also broke two
distinct fault planes at shallow depths with the nucleation point suggested
being in-between the two planes37. Analysis of waveforms for the 1989 Ms
6.3 Ungava earthquake38, another intraplate surface rupturing event in
eastern Canada, also shows that the mainshock was composed of two
subevents along a thrust plane and a strike-slip plane with different trends.
In the SE United States, the historical 1886M 7 Charleston, South Carolina
earthquake has been reported to possibly have two epicenters based on
intensity and damage information suggesting a complex rupture39, and
modern seismicity reveals that there are two active structures with reverse
and strike-slip behavior40.

Aftershock locations of the Sparta sequence suggest that the shallower
predominantly reverse fault zonemay root into a sub-vertical and strike-slip
structure, suggesting a complex fault structure. In addition, the small var-
iation in strike between the strike-slip (N143∘ to N139∘) and the mostly
reverse cluster (N118∘), and the gradual variation in the inferred strikes of
the strike-slip events in the area of diffuse seismicity (as highlighted by the
retrieved focalmechanism for themostly strike-slip cluster 2 with a strike of
N118∘) (Fig. 6c), further suggest a network of discontinuities or structures
that may have been reactivated or even deformed and rotated by the

Fig. 4 |Detected earthquake clusters using an unsupervised approach. aMap view
of the identified clusters, with the mainshock denoted by the yellow diamond. b 3D
plot of the best fitting planes to each of the identified three clusters shown in (a). A

fully interactive 3D plot with the fault planes and the scattered seismicity is included
in Supplementary Figs. 10 and 11.
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combined rupture. These observations can be interpreted as 1) a change of
the strike-slip fault zone geometry, 2) a strike-slip fault zone with several
strands with small angles between them 3) a possible additional fault
structure, or 4) both clusters are part of a complex structure similar to a
positive half “flower structure" corresponding to a diffuse and broader fault
zone where a sub-vertical and a SW-dipping strands were activated during
the 2020 sequence and merge near the epicentral location. A fourth and
minor cluster sub-parallel to themostly reverse cluster with a dip of 69∘, and
oblique reverse kinematic of one of its earthquakes is further evidence of
additional reverse faults rooting at the strike-slip fault, corroborating pos-
sibly a positive flower structure 41. The strike and dip obtained from the
aftershock distribution of the mostly reverse cluster are consistent with the
parameters of the moment tensor inversion and the location of the surface
rupture. Still, the mostly reverse cluster locations are diffuse, which is
highlightedby thefittedplane reduced chi-square coefficient. Ifweprojected
upwards the fault plane to the surface, it would cross the surface slightly
North of the mapped surface rupture (Fig. 4b). This can be explained by a
broader fault zonewith several strands that is not explained by a simple fault
plane, or a possible change in the dip of the structure at shallower depths.

Alternatively, it can be related to uncertainties in the relative earthquake
locations, biases in the absolute earthquake locations (Supplementary
Method 1) or the inferred cluster plane. The apparent shift of the mostly
reverse cluster to the east of the identified surface rupture can be explained
by a bias on the absolute locations due to the geometry of the temporary
stations (Supplementary Figs. 12–16).

Of the 18 events identified prior to the mainshock in our new catalog,
no foreshock is associatedwith the retrieved clusters andmost are located in
the epicentral area between the two structures. The firstmotion polarities of
the mainshock also indicate a strike-slip focal mechanism and the hypo-
center location based on phase arrivals is deeper than the mostly reverse
cluster (Figs. 4b and 5). These observations suggest that the rupture likely
initiated in the central area of diffuse seismicity possibly in a strike-slip
structure at a deeper region, and then moved upwards to the reverse
structure where most of the energy was released. This is similar to other
recent observations of moderate-to-large earthquake ruptures that typically
started on a fault either conjugate to the main fault rupture (sometimes as
foreshocks)42,43, or with different focal mechanisms44,45. This hypothesis is
consistent with the reported co-seismic surface rupture documents only
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Depth: 1.3km Mw: 5.14 Duration: 1 VR: 91.4% 
NP1: 350°/70°/115° NP2: 116°/31°/40° ISO: 0.00±0.00 CLVD: 0.12±0.01 
Moment Tensor(rtp): 0.545 −0.074 −0.471 −0.050 0.676 0.528
Filter: P(0.02−0.15 Hz) SH(0.02−0.10 Hz) 
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Fig. 6 | Focal mechanisms of theMw 5.1 Sparta mainshock earthquake sequence.
aMoment tensor inversion results of themainshock using gCAPmethod. bOptimal
centroid depth derived from the moment tensor inversion. c Focal mechanisms
inverted from first motion polarities. Focal mechanism colors indicate the cluster

they are associated with, and black corresponds to events that were not included in a
cluster. For the mainshock, we show both the moment tensor inversion and the first
motion polarities result in yellow.

a) b)

50 km

Across strike
Along strike

Fig. 7 | Spectral ratio analysis. a The median spectral ratio of the 2020 Sparta
mainshock with different EGFs is shown in dark red. The black lines show the
different spectral ratios with each EGF at different stations. The dashed green line
shows the best fit of the spectral ratio model through Bayesian inference, and the

dashed black lines the inferred corner frequencies. bMedian spectral ratios at dif-
ferent along and across-strike quadrants. Stations in each quadrant are shown in the
inset map.
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reverse faulting1, even though the authors using InSARand geodetic surveys
inferred a left-lateral strike-slip component,whichhasbeen corroboratedby
Pollitz13, with all observations supporting that the strike-slip component
occurred mostly at larger depths. The weak azimuthal variation of spectral
ratios also suggests that the rupture propagated bilaterally, possibly along
both the identified structures.

Our stress drop estimates for four of the largest events in our catalog
show a magnitude dependence (Fig. 8a). The stress drop estimates for the
area are lower than the median stress drops estimated for other earthquake
sequences in Eastern North America, particularly the analyzed foreshocks
and aftershocks show stress drops below the estimated median absolute
deviation of our compiled stress drop estimates in Eastern North America.
Looking at a possible relation with depth, which has been suggested to
impact stress drops for earthquakes in Eastern North America46, our four
stress-drop measures do not show a clear depth relationship. Other expla-
nations for the lower stress drops of earthquakes at Sparta can include the
spatial dependence observed by Wu and Chapman20 in the 2011 Mw 5.8
Mineral, Virginia earthquake sequence or the complex fault structure at
Sparta. The Sparta mainshock occurred in the Blue Ridge Province whereas
other significant earthquakes in the region occurred in different geologic
units, potentially leading to differences in the rupture process and stress
drop. This is consistent with the recent observation that rupture velocities
can potentially impact stress-drop estimates of earthquakes47. Our results
also clearly show that the Sparta mainshock occurred in a complex fault
system, potentially rupturing two faults with distinct tectonic kinematics,
which also impacts stress drop estimates48. We note that our stress drop
estimates are obtained using a simplemodel that considers an instantaneous
circular crack with a simple pulse and constant rupture velocity22, which
may not be adequate given our observations at Sparta. Additional analysis is
necessary to answer this question and better understand the expected
ground motions from moderate Eastern North America earthquakes,
possibly using higher-sampling rate seismometers to extend our measure-
ments to smaller earthquakes in the area or using a more complex source
model to estimate stress drops48.

We show that detailed earthquake catalogs are essential tools to better
understandearthquake sequences in stable continental regions.Our analysis
reveals that the 2020 Sparta earthquake sequence was a complex sequence
that involved multiple structures with different tectonic faulting styles,
possibly adiffuse fault zone similar to apositivehalfflower structure, and the
mainshock nucleated near the intersection point of two faults. Such com-
plicated fault ruptures are thought to only exist for large earthquakes49,
although recent studies have shown thatmoderate-size earthquakes (M3-5)
can also have complex ruptures45. Our stress drop estimates for earthquakes

in the sequence also show a low-stress drop estimate compared with other
Eastern North America earthquakes, suggesting that more complexmodels
might be necessary to fully comprehend stress drops and as consequence the
ground motions of earthquakes in stable continental settings with complex
ruptures. The observations of this shallow earthquake sequence provide
relevant information that can be used to improve earthquake hazard and
risk assessment in stable continental areas, and estimate the impacts of
future similar events rupturing in areas with increased hazard as
populated areas.

Methods
Earthquake detection
To compile the earthquake catalog for this sequence, we used different
detection and location techniques that are summarized in a workflow in
Fig. 2. We first compiled a template catalog, combining the NEIC catalog
with additional detections from a deep learning model. We then used the
template catalog to perform additional event detections using MFT. The
resulting MFT catalog was then relocated using cross-correlation derived
differential travel times.

We first performed an earthquake and phase detection using the
EarthquakeTransformer (EQTransformer) deep learningmodel50.Weused
the default EQTransformer model that is trained on a globally distributed
dataset of waveforms51 (Supplementary Method 2 and Supplementary
Figs. 17 and 18). Themodel simultaneously predicts the probability of P and
S phase arrivals within a time window. We set the probabilistic thresholds
for earthquake detection as 0.3 and 0.1 for P and Swave arrivals. The picked
phase arrivals were then associated using the simple association method
provided in the EQTransformer package50 that searches for phase picks in a
moving timewindowof 15 seconds. The associated eventswere then located
by using the Hypoinverse52 program with a 1-D velocity gradient model
derived by Chapman35 for the 2011 Mw 5.8 Virginia earthquake (Supple-
mentary Table 2).

The resulting deep learning catalog was then combinedwith the NEIC
earthquake catalog in the same region. When an event from the deep
learning catalog was detected within 2 seconds of an event in the NEIC
catalog we considered it to be the same event. In this case, only the NEIC
location and origin time were kept in the template catalog. The combined
catalog includes 501 events from August 1, 2020 to November 30,
2020 (Fig. 3).

The resulting template catalog was then used to perform MFT detec-
tion, which detects additional earthquakes similar to those in a template
catalog through cross-correlation53. We followed a similar procedure to
Neves et al.54.

a) b)

Fig. 8 | Comparison of Brune stress drop estimates of earthquakes in the Eastern
United States. a Stress drop estimates with magnitude. Background solid red line
shows the median of stress drops in a moving window of magnitude 1 at each 0.1

magnitude, dashed linesmark themedian absolute deviation.b Stress drop estimates
with depth. Background solid red line shows the median of stress drops in a moving
window of 5 km at each 0.5 km, dashed lines mark the median absolute deviation.
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Eachof the templates is a set of truncatedwaveformswithin 0.5 s before
and 3.5 s after the P and S wave arrivals. TheMFT detections weremade by
first performing moving window cross-correlation of the template wave-
forms with daily continuous data, and then by identifying the periods when
high cross-correlation coefficients are present. In order to avoid biases at
individual stations, we stack and take the average of the cross-correlation
functions of each channel available. Detections are then declared when the
coefficients are higher than nine times the median absolute deviation.
Detections were performed using a 2–32 Hz two-way fourth-order band-
pass filtered data.

Relocation
Once the smaller events were detected, we constrained their relative
locations using the XCORLOC package55. Using the same 1-D velocity
gradient model from Chapman35 (Supplementary Method 3 and Sup-
plementary Fig. 19), we first derived station term corrections using the
template catalog. We then constrained the absolute and relative loca-
tions performing phase arrival location and cross-correlation derived
differential travel-time relocation55. To calculate the cross-correlation
derived differential travel-times, we cross-correlated each event with all
possible pairs in a 5 km radius. We used−0.5 to 1.5 seconds around the
P-phase arrival for the vertical channels, truncating if the S phase was
included in the time window, and −0.5 to 2.0 seconds around the
S-phase arrival for the horizontal channels. To ensure a millisecond
precision, we used the highest sampling rate available and used a spline
interpolation to 1 ms in the samples around peak cross-correlation. We
used only differential times from measurements of cross-correlation
coefficients that are greater than 0.5. Each event pair must have at least 5
differential time measurements and at least 4 with cross-correlation
coefficients greater than 0.6 to be relocated. An event was only relocated
if it paired with at least two other earthquakes.

The relocated events were then subjected to relative magnitude mea-
surements comparing the peak amplitude ratios of the new events with well
paired NEIC templates using the same cross-correlation measurements
described before. The magnitudes estimated by the NEIC were kept in the
final catalog. The magnitude of completeness (Mc), the magnitude above
which we consider the catalog to be complete, of the new catalog was
estimated using the new magnitudes and the maximum curvature method
with a +0.2 correction56, returning a magnitude of completeness of −1.5
(Supplementary Method 4 and Supplementary Fig. 20).

Clustering and fault planes
To identify clusters in the new relocated catalog, we used an unsu-
pervised density-based spatial clustering (DBSCAN) technique17,57. The
DBSCAN algorithm takes as parameters the maximum distance for a
point to be considered in a neighborhood (EPS), and the minimum
number of samples in a neighborhood for an event to be considered a
core event. Since we do not have a ground truth, we iteratively searched
for the best clustering parameters guided by the R-squared index R2 58,59.
R2 compares the variance in the data with the within-cluster variance to
search for a solution with lower within-cluster variance and larger var-
iance between different clusters. Its value varies between negative infi-
nity to 1, with higher values indicating generally a better clustering
solution.We tested EPS values of 0.1 to 0.5 kmwith a step of 0.01 km and
a minimum number of samples between 25 and 100 with a step of
5 samples (Supplementary Table 3). We used the 3-dimensional Eucli-
dean distance as the metric. Other than the highest R2 index, we also
required that the clustering returns more than 1 cluster and assigns
clusters to at least 40% of the earthquakes in our relocated catalog. We
obtained an EPS value of 0.28 km and a minimum of 25 samples as the
optimum parameters for the cluster search.

To obtain a simple geometric model of the seismogenic structures
involved in the sequence,wefitted aplane toeachof the identifiedclusters by
DBSCAN. We fitted the plane using only events above magnitude of
completeness and used an outlier robust Huber regressor60.

Focal mechanisms
To better understand faulting and deformation in the area, we analyzed the
radiation patterns of earthquakes in our catalog using two methods.

For theMw 5.1mainshockwe inverted themoment tensor using the
generalized “Cut-and-Paste method”61,62. We calculated the Green’s
functions for a depth range of 0.5 to 2.0 km with an interval of 0.1 km
using a frequency-wave numbermethod63.We used a 30 s long Pnl wave
segment filtered between 0.02 to 0.15 Hz and a 60 s long surface wave
segment filtered between 0.02 to 0.1 Hz for the inversion. The search
range of strike, dip, and rake angle are 0°–360°, 0°–90° and−180°–180°,
respectively, at an interval of 5°, and we set the source duration as 1s64.
We considered stations at distances less than 3∘ from the epicenter. The
inversion results show that the mainshock is a Mw 5.14 reverse event
with some strike-slip component. The two double-couple nodal planes
are 350°/70°/115° and 116°/31°/40° at an optimal centroid depth of 1.3
km (Fig. 6a, b). The percentage of the non-DC components is
about 26%.

For smaller earthquakes in the catalog, we determined the focal
mechanisms using the P-wave first motion polarities constrained by
S/P amplitude ratios65. P-wave polarities were manually identified for
all events with M > 1.5 after correcting for the instrument response.
To measure S/P amplitude ratios we followed Yang et al.66 metho-
dology. We integrated the seismograms to displacement and selected
time windows of −0.5 to 1.5 s relative to the phase arrivals as the
signal windows and −2.5 to −0.5 s relative to the P-phase arrival as
the noise window. We considered the signal amplitude as the dif-
ference between the maximum and minimum amplitude values and
sum over the 3-component seismograms before computing the SNR.
We required at least 15 polarity measurements and a minimum P-to-
noise amplitude ratio of 3 to attempt the inversion. We performed
the grid search angle with a 5° step, perform 100 trials, and set the
fraction of assumed bad polarities measurements to 0.2, the assumed
noise in amplitude ratios to 2, and the angle for computing the
mechanism probability to 45°. Using these parameters, we were able
to estimate the first-motion polarity focal mechanisms for 17 events,
including the mainshock (Fig. 6c).

Spectral ratios, directivity effects, and stress-drop estimates
To estimate the stress-drop of the mainshock and assess if there are
rupture directivity effects, we performed a deconvolution of the main-
shock seismograms using the smaller aftershock and foreshocks events
as EGFs. We followed Ross and Ben-Zion21 methodology to perform
deconvolution using multiple events as EGF to minimize source effects
from the smaller events. We performed this analysis using the direct
S-phases to retain directivity information. Due to the large magnitude
difference between the mainshock and the largest foreshocks and
aftershocks, we selected as EGFs events with a magnitude difference of
2.5 to the mainshock. This resulted in 4 EGF events. We estimated the
mainshock corner-frequency (fc) using the Ross and Ben-Zion21 pro-
posed two-step framework considering an initial time window of 7 s
starting 0.15 s prior to the S-arrival time (Ts) based on an estimate from
the seismic moment, followed by a more accurate time window of 5.1 s
from the first step corner frequency estimate. We calculated spectrums
for the considered time windows using a multitaper technique67 using
only channels with sampling rates equal or higher than 100 Hz and then
compute the spectral ratio of the mainshock and EGF event. We then
resampled the spectral ratios to 100 points on a log-space between 0.1
and 40 Hz, which is 80% of the lowest Nyquist frequency 20. We stacked
the spectral ratios of all events at each station to obtain a station spectral
ratio, and then stacked all station spectral ratios to obtain the final
smoothed spectral ratio (r) that we used to estimate the mainshock
corner frequency. Only segments of the spectral ratios with SNR larger
than 3 were used in the stacking process. The noise window corresponds
to a window with the same length as the signal window that ends
5 seconds prior to the P-phase arrival. To estimate the corner-
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frequencies we fitted to the spectral ratios by Bayesian inference a source
spectral model following20,22:

r ð f Þ ¼ Ω1

Ω2

ð1þ f =f 2c Þ
nγ

ð1þ f =f 1c Þ
nγ

 !1=γ

; ð1Þ

where 1 and 2 refer to themainshock and EGF, respectively,Ω corresponds
to the low-frequency asymptote, γ andn are constants.Wefixed γ to 2 in our
model but allow n that corresponds to the fall-off rate which is usually fixed
at 2 to be inferred. We assessed the uncertainty of the corner frequency
estimate by considering the 95% confidence interval. The fit was performed
using the PyMC368 library that uses aMarkov chainMonte Carlo algorithm
to sample the posterior distributions. As described byWu and Chapman20,
for the prior distributions we considered log-normal distributions of the
corner frequencies and the moment ratio, and a normal distribution of the
likelihood function.

With the estimated corner-frequency, we calculated the stress drop
assuming a circular crack model69:

Δσ ¼ 7M0

16
f c
κβ

� �
; ð2Þ

whereΔσ is the stress-drop,M0 themoment,β the shear-wave velocity and κ
is a constant that depends on the source model considered22–24.

To assess the directivity effects, we split the analyzed stations into four
quadrants in relation to the moment tensor fault plane of 116∘, respectively
two along-strike and two across-strike quadrants. We then stacked the pre-
viously obtained station spectral ratios of all the stations in each quadrant to
obtain a “quadrant" spectral ratio. Similarly toRoss andBen-Zion21 andZhou
et al.32, we compared the quadrant spectral ratios to identify possible differ-
ences and determine if these are significant differences using t-statistics.

We additionally estimated the stress drop of the largest foreshock and
two of the largest aftershocks in our catalog using the multi-window coda
spectral ratio method20. The spectral ratio was obtained by comparing the
codawindowof these eventswith themainshock.Thismethod returnsmore
stable spectral ratio estimatesbut cancels out bothsources’directivity effects.
We only compared events with similar first motion polarities as the
mainshock. Similarly to Wu and Chapman20, to measure the coda spectral
ratios we used 5 subwindows of 5.1 s with a 50% overlap starting at 1.5Ts for
stations at distances less than 100 km and 2Ts for more distant stations. For
this, we required again a SNR larger than 3. Finally, the corner-frequencies
are once again estimated using Bayesian inference.

Data availability
The seismic waveforms used in this studywere retrieved from the IRISWeb
Services (https://service.iris.edu/), including the following seismic networks:
ET (CERI Southern Appalachian Seismic Network), CO (South Carolina
Seismic Network, https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/CO), KY (Kentucky Seismic
and Strong Motion Network, https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/KY), N4 (Central
and Eastern US Network, https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/N4), SE (South-
eastern Appalachian Cooperative Seismic Network), US (United States
National Seismic Network, https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/US). The compiled
high-resolution catalog (Supplementary Data 1), the estimated first motion
polarities focal mechanism catalog (Supplementary Data 2) and the detec-
tion catalog (Supplementary Data 3), together with 3-Dimensional plots of
the earthquake catalog with best fitting planes (Supplementary Fig. 10) and
the inferred fault planes (Supplementary Fig. 11) can be accessed at https://
doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.22689250.

Code availability
Analyses for this study were performed using established codes referenced
in the methods section. We additionally used Obspy70, Numpy71, Scipy72,
Matplotlib73, Plotly and Generic Mapping Tools74 for data handling and

figure creation. Scripts applying the codes are available from M.N. (email:
neves@geoazur.unice.fr) on request.
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